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ABSTRACT
The application of photoinduced electron transfer (PET) for the
construction of heterocyclic ring systems is an appealing route in
synthetic organic photochemistry. Electronically excited carbonyl
chromophors in ketones, aldehydes, amides, or imides are strong
electron acceptors that oxidize alkenes, amines, thioethers, or
carboxylates. In subsequent steps, the radical anions formed thereof
either are operating as secondary electron donors and initiate a
photon-driven chain reaction or combine with electrophilic species
and form products. These reactions are applied in the synthesis of
heterocyclic compounds. The basic structures of these target
molecules are bicyclic tertiary amines from the pyrrolizidine,
benzopyrrolizidine, and indolizidine families, cyclic oligopeptides,
macrocyclic ring systems, and many more.

Introduction
Electronically excited states feature, at the same time,
significantly increased reduction and oxidation properties,
as compared to ground states. The recognition of photo-

induced electron transfer (PET) as a key step in many
photochemical reactions was fueled by the Nobel Prize
awarded work of Marcus1 and has, in recent decades, not
only led to new synthetic applications2 but also to a
general paradigm change in photochemistry. As has been
described in detail in several reviews,3 the energetics of
light-induced electron transfer can be estimated by use
of a simplified version of the Rehm-Weller equation.4

Unlike many other physical equations, this relationship
immediately displays its chemical relevance: electronically
excited states are concurrently much better reductants and
oxidants, and the actual redox behavior depends on the
reaction partner. This concept is shown for a carbonyl-
amine system, which will play a major role for the
chemistry described in this review. The high-lying lone
pair at N and the low-lying antibonding πCO* render the
amine-carbonyl combination suitable for frontier mo-
lecular orbital (FMO)-controlled nucleophile-electrophile
ground-state interaction. However, only after electronic
excitation to the nfπ* carbonyl state does an exergonic
electron transfer become feasible. The same is true for

less active electron donors like alkyl carboxylates (vide
infra), unsaturated or strained hydrocarbons, aromatic
compounds, and many more. In this Account, we describe
the use of photoinduced electron transfer (PET) to the
carbonyl chromophore as the key step in synthesis. In
subsequent steps, the radical anions formed thereof are
either operating as secondary electron donors and initiat-
ing a photon-driven chain reaction or combining with
electrophilic species and forming products. In both cases,
these reactions are applied in the synthesis of nitrogen-
containing natural target molecules. The basic structures
of the target molecules are bicyclic tertiary amines from
the pyrrolizidine and indolizidine families and from the
group of aristolactams.

Target Structures. Pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PA) are
secondary plant metabolites found in various geographical
regions of the world. About 3% of the world’s flowering
plants contain toxic PA, the genera Senecio, Crotalaria,
Heliotropium, and Amsinckia being the major sources.5

These PA almost exclusively belong to the necines, having
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Scheme 1. Pictorial Description of a Photoinduced-Electron-Transfer
Process
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a 1-hydroxymethyl substituent as the common structure
element. Typical representatives of the necine group are
isoretronecanol as well as monohydroxylated (e.g., platyne-
cine, retronecine) and dihydroxylated (e.g., rosmarinecine,
crotanecine) species and the open otonecine-type alka-
loids and ansa-PA (e.g., riddelliine)6 with a bridging
substituent connecting the hydroxymethyl group at C1
and a hydroxyl group at C7. Necine-type PA, which play
a role in the defense strategy of certain insects,7 pose a
health risk to grazing animals (livestock poisoning) and
(via contaminated food and milk) to humans. They exhibit
acute and chronic toxicity and genotoxicity and are proven
to be cancerogenic. In 1988, australine,8 the first repre-
sentative of the so far unknown alexines, 3-hydroxymethyl
PA, was isolated from the seeds of Castanospermum
australe. Subsequent reports on the finding of several

hyacinthacines9 did not only prove that this new class of
polyhydroxylated carbohydrate-mimetic pyrrolizidine al-
kaloids was less rare than believed but also showed that
the alexines are potent glycosidase inhibitors with anti-
viral, anti-HIV, and anti-cancer properties.Indolizidine
alkaloids10 are typically associated with colorful “poison
frogs”, for the most part of the genera Dendrobates,
Epipedobates, Phyllobates, and Mantella. Interestingly,
dendrobatid frogs are not able to biosynthesize the
alkaloids isolated from their skin but depend on a dietary
of leaf-litter arthropods.11 However, some species are
capable to enantioselectively hydroxylate pumiliotoxins to
the more toxic allopumiliotoxins,12 thus achieving an
enhanced antipredator protection. As in the case of the
pyrrolizidines, carbohydrate-mimetic hydroxylated in-
dolizidines have received particular interest because of

FIGURE 1. Naturally occurring pyrrolizidines.
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their pharmacological properties, for example, as antidia-
betics and antiviral and anticancer agents as well as
immunosuppressants in transplantation medicine.

Aristolactams13 constitute a class of phenanthrene
lactam alkaloids structurally and biologically related to
aristolochic acids and aporphines. While the richest
natural source of the aristolactams are plants of the
Aristolochia genus, further representatives of this group
of alkaloids have been isolated from Piperaceae, Sauru-
raceae, and various genera of the Annonaceae family. The
chemical variations among the natural aristolactams
mostly involve hydroxy, methoxy, and methylendioxy
substituents at different positions of the phenanthrene
skeleton.

Phthalimide Photochemistry. Isoindoline-1,3-diones
(phthalimides), easily available either via solvent-free
condensation of phthalic anhydrides with amines or via
coupling methods under less drastic conditions,14 are
versatile electron acceptors in PET reactions. N-Substi-
tuted phthalimides typically absorb in the 295 nm range
with extinction coefficients around 103. The quantum
yields for intersystem crossing ΦISC significantly change
with the substitution on the imide nitrogen, for example,
ΦISC ) 0.5 for N-isobutylphthalimide and ΦISC < 0.01 for
N-arylphthalimides.15 Nevertheless, efficient population of
the triplet state is possible by sensitization. With a triplet
energy ET of 293-300 kJ mol-1 and a ground-state reduc-
tion potential around E° ) -1.85 V versus Fc/Fc+,
electronically excited phthalimides are potent electron
acceptors.16 The rich photochemistry of this chromophore
has recently been reviewed.17,18 The intramolecular hy-
drogen abstraction is an archetype process for electroni-
cally excited carbonyl groups (Norrish-Type-II reaction).

The 1,4-biradicals formed by γ-CH transfer can undergo
several subsequent reactions, including secondary H
transfer, cyclization, or fragmentation. Furthermore, the
excited imido group is an efficient electron acceptor and
can be reduced by numerous electron donors. These two
routes are demonstrated for amino acid derivatives of
phthalimides, for example, 1 and 3 from valine and
aspartate.The photophysical and photochemical proper-
ties of the N-phthaloylvaline methyl ester 1 were studied
by nanosecond laser flash photolysis (λexc ) 248 or 308
nm).19 The quantum yield of fluorescence is low (ΦF )
10-2), whereas that of phosphorescence at -196 °C is large
(0.5). Formation of singlet molecular oxygen (1∆g-1O2) was
observed in several aerated solvents at room temperature
with substantial quantum yields (Φ∆ ) 0.47 in acetoni-
trile). The triplet properties were examined at room
temperature and in ethanol at low temperatures: triplet
acetone, acetophenone, and xanthone in acetonitrile are
quenched by 1 via energy transfer; the rate constant is
almost diffusion-controlled and somewhat smaller for
benzophenone. However, no products were formed when
the spectroscopically observable π,π* triplet state of 1 is
generated with these sensitizers, while direct irradiation

FIGURE 2. Naturally occurring indolizidines and phenanthrene lactams.

Scheme 2. Photochemistry of Phthaloyl Derivatives of Valine and
Aspartate
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furnishes the isodehydrovaline derivative 2 with a quan-
tum yield of 0.2, most likely via an n,π* singlet or an upper
excited n,π* triplet pathway. In contrast, the aspartate
derivative 3 gives the benzazepine-1,5-dione 4 in good
yield both by direct excitation and by triplet sensitization.
This ring enlargement most probably involves the forma-
tion of an intermediate hydroxyazetidine that converts to
the seven-membered heterocycle. Following this first
example of intramolecular photodecarboxylation, we have
developed this route into a powerful tool.20 Because of the
plethora of ω-amino acids from the pool of natural
compounds or available by synthetic methods, structurally
diverse substrates can be easily converted into imides. The
phthaloyl derivatives of R-amino acids undergo efficient
photodecarboxylation resulting in the corresponding
amines (for the exception methionine see later); â-amino
acids are converted to benzazepines, and γ-amino acids
are converted to benzopyrrolizidines. The glutamic acid
derivative 5 resulted in the formation of a diastereomeric
mixture of benzopyrrolizidinones 6 that were converted
via acyliminium cation chemistry into the allylated pyr-
rolizidine 7 in diastereomerically pure form (with ee >
98%).21

Medium and large rings were obtained from higher
ω-amino acids in good yields by the same protocol beside
secondary reduction.22 No apparent ring-size dependence
was observed; even eight- and nine-membered rings were
formed without a drop in efficiency via direct electron
transfer or via sulfur-mediated electron transfer (vide
infra).

Mechanism of Intra-Photodecarboxylation: COO- f

CdO*. Bearing a diequatorial arrangement of the func-
tional groups that can be converted into electron donor
and acceptor functionalities, the antifibrinolytic tranex-
amic acid, available in high stereoisomeric purity, con-
stitutes a versatile starting material for the investigation
of intramolecular electron-transfer processes. In the chair
conformation of the phthalimide derivative 10, the donor-
acceptor distance of about 7.5 Å prevents contact electron
transfer. The photolysis of 10 in acetone/water mixtures
gave the tetracyclic product 11 in high yields.The quantum
yield of substrate decay φd depends on the pH of the
reaction medium, demonstrating the relevance of the
carboxylate anion as electron donor. The φd/pH correla-
tion shows sigmodial behavior with an inversion point
corresponding to the pKa of the substrate. A time-resolved

conductometry study was performed with 10 and other
substrates.23 In aqueous solutions at pH 8-11, the con-
ductivity strongly increases within <1 µs after the laser
pulse (20 ns) and then slowly decreases. The fast increase
is due to the formation of the imide radical anion which
is rapidly protonated and delivers OH- which shows a
distinct higher equivalent conductivity. Thus, CO2 and
OH- are formed within the laser pulse. The absolute
values for decarboxylation of 10 (φ ) 0.35) were deter-
mined by using 2-naphthylglyoxylic acid as reference.

In Figure 3, the changes in UV-absorption are shown
for the substrate 10: the absorption at 300 ( 10 nm
disappears and a new band in the 255 nm region appears
(imidefamide conversion). The right box shows the pH-
dependence of the decay quantum yields for several
substrates: the tranexamic acid derivative 10 (circles) and
three sulfur-substituted compounds 14 (triangle and
squares). The moderate quantum yields (<0.12) that were
determined for the latter compounds are due to the
incorporation of an electron-transfer-mediating thioether

Scheme 3. Photochemistry of N-Phthaloyl Methyl Glutamic Acid

Scheme 4. Decarboxylative Photomacrocyclization

Scheme 5. Photochemistry of the Tranexamic Acid Derivative 10

FIGURE 3. UV-absorption change for 10 (top) and pH-dependence
of decay quantum yields.
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group that reduces the efficiency of carboxylate oxidation
in comparison with an unperturbed acceptor-donor
system.

S-Mediated Electron-Transfer Decarboxylation: R2S
f CdO*. The concept of electron-transfer-initiated mac-
rocyclization, originally developed by Kanaoka and co-
workers24 for thioalkyl-substituted phthalimides, follows
the reaction principle described in Figure 1. We became
interested in these processes when trying to develop a
method for the synthesis of cyclopeptides from sulfur-
containing oligopeptides. An obvious prerequisite for such
a method is that other potential electron-donating sub-
stituents are unreactive under photochemical conditions.
An illustrative negative example is the photocyclization
of N-phthaloyl methionine (12) (Scheme 6). When irradi-
ated in pure acetone, this compound gave the tetracyclic
lactone 13 in high yields.25 This reaction is unusual in the
sense that photolysis of unprotected N-acyl amino acids
normally leads to efficient R-decarboxylation. Thus, elec-
tron-transfer reactions involving thioalkyl groups can
efficiently compete with carboxylate activation.

From the investigation of other sulfur-substituted
ω-amino acids, it became clear that the linker separating
the primary electron donor (Do1, i.e., the thioether group)
and the terminal donor (Do2, i.e., the carboxylate) is
crucial. In 12, a three-carbon chain separates Do1 and Do2

in the thioalkylcarboxylates 14, and two-carbon and one-
carbon chains separate the two donor groups (Scheme 7).
A distance dependence of the decarboxylation efficiency
can be extracted from the data for 10 different sulfur-
substituted substrates. This becomes also apparent from
the yields of the photocyclization products indicating that
for compounds with longer spacers between sulfur and
the carboxylate anion, alternative photochemistry com-

petes with or (in case of the methionine derivative 12)
completely supresses decarboxylation.

Synthesis of Cyclopeptides: COO- f CdO*. Synthetic
cyclic oligopeptides can depict reactive conformational
motifs of bioactive oligopeptides26 and are thus intensively
investigated as peptidomimetica, as pharmaceutically
active low molecular weight analogues,27 or as artificial
arrays with defined nanostructures.28 The avenues to these
target structures are numerous taking advantages of the
highly developed techniques in peptide synthesis. Pho-
tochemical macrocyclizations constitute a relevant class
of reactions which often are controlled by excited-state
rather than ground-state properties.29 From our studies
on the intramolecular photodecarboxylation of ω-phthal-
imido alkyl carboxylates, this concept evolved as a route
to macrocyclic products (Figure 4).

A series of C-unprotected di- and tripeptides activated
by the N-terminal phthalimide functionality was investi-
gated with the basic concept shown schematically for a
cyclic peptide incorporating a tripeptide motif.30 As pri-
mary spacers AA1, unbranched ω-amino acids were ap-
plied with increasing (CH2)n spacer lengths with n ) 1, 2,
3, 5, 10, and 11. Initially, we suspected that a secondary
amide is not applicable as primary functional group in
the peptide tether because of the hydrogen-bonding
hypothesis.31 Photochemical reactivity was, however, ob-
served for longer secondary spacer chains: the Gly-âAla
couple gave the decarboxylation/hydrogen transfer prod-
uct and longer amino acids as second components also
restored the cyclization activity, for example, the Gly-Aca
substrate gave the 10-membered product in 69%. Thus,
hydrogen-bonding deactivation can be overwritten by
using appropriate substitution pattern.

Another way to improve the photocyclization efficiency
is to increase the chain lengths of the primary amino acid
tether: whereas the âAla-Gly substrate gave only 24% of
the corresponding 7-membered lactam, the âAla-âAla
couple gave the 8-membered lactam already in 32% yield
and the εAca-âAla substrate resulted in the 11-membered
lactam in 55% yield (Scheme 8). The chain elongation
concept proved to be also successful for tripeptide sub-
strates: the photocyclization path was still active when
longer amino acid spacers were used as the first (i.e., AA1-
Gly-Gly 16) or third (i.e., Gly-Gly-AA3 17) component.
Elongating the primary linker chain stepwise increased the
cyclization efficiacy from âAla (m ) 2, 24%) to εAca (m )
5, 42%) and Auda (m ) 10, 57%). Likewise, the glycine-
linked tripeptides Pht ) GlyGlyAA3 became reactive for
chain-elongated amino acids as the internal tethers.

Scheme 6. Photochemistry of the Methionine Derivative 12,
Sulfur-Priented Electron Transfer

Scheme 7. Sulfur-Mediated Decarboxylative Photomacrocyclization
FIGURE 4. Photodecarboxylation/macrocyclization concept.
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Diglycine-containing cyclopeptides are thus available in
flexible chain modifications which appear important for
the design of new â-turn mimetica.32

One step further in this protocol, the N-phthaloyl
derivative of the tetrapeptide Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly (18) was
synthesized by standard coupling procedures. The irradia-
tion of this substrate resulted in the 12-membered cyclo-
peptide 21 in 34% yield. Whereas photosolvolysis or
solvolysis in general resulted in a slight decrease in pH
(because of the formation of a phthalamide acid), pho-
tocyclization went parallel with a strong increase in pH.33

The latter effect is due to the charge shift from the
carboxylate oxygen to give the alkoxide oxygen which
leads to an increase in hydroxide concentration.

Photodecarboxylation with Memory of Chirality: Ben-
zodiazepines. The concept of memory of chirality was
originally defined by Fuji and Kawabata.34 In the course
of our investigations, we have detected the first example
of high memory of chirality for a photochemical reaction
which involves most probably a 1,7-triplet biradical. As a
substrate, we used the proline-based acceptor-linker-
donor couple 22 which, after electronic excitation and
decarboxylation, cyclized to give the [1,4]-pyrrolobenzo-
diazepine 23 with 86% ee (Scheme 9).35 This process serves
as a new approach to these highly active DNA-alkylating
reagents. The stereogenic center in 22 is planarized after
CO2 extrusion, but a remarkable high degree of chirality
memory was retained. The simple diastereoselectivity of
the radical combination process was very high (>98%) and
only the cis-fused diastereoisomer was detected in the
crude reaction mixture. With the stereolabeled substrate
24 derived from (all-R)-2-azabicyclooctanoate, the in-

duced as well as the simple diastereoselectivity was
remarkably high. From the X-ray structures of products
23 and 25 and from the comparison of their respective
CD-exciton chirality behavior, it was concluded that the
photodecarboxylation/cyclization had occurred with in-
version of configuration at the stereogenic R-center. From
a more detailed investigation of linker-extended sub-
strates, it became clear that the bond formation step is
not concerted with CO2 extrusion, which is a prerequisite
for a memory effect.36

Synthetic Approaches to Pyrrolizidines, Indolizidines,
and Aristolactam Precusors: COO- f CdO*. Two dif-
ferent PET-based approaches toward the pyrrolizidine
skeleton have been developed by us on the basis of donor-
substituted imides. On the one hand, the intramolecular
decarboxylative cyclization of suitably substituted ω-car-
boxyalkyl maleimides 26 both gives rise to pyrrolizidines
and indolizidines 27 and allows the construction of the
hydroxylation pattern in 28 by functionalization of the
imide double bond (Scheme 10). The transformation of
the parent substrates 29 and 30 resulted in the pyrrolizine
31 and the indolizidine 32 in good yields.

The second concept ties in with our previous research
on the PET-induced functionalization and cyclization of

Scheme 8. Synthesis of Medium-Sized Cyclopeptides by
Photodecarboxylation

Scheme 9. Memory of Chirality in N-Phthaloyl Anthranilic Acid
Amide Photochemistry

Scheme 10. Synthesis of the Pyrrolizidine Skeleton by Photoinduced
Electron Transfer
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alkenes in the presence of nucleophiles.37 Intramolecular
photoinduced electron transfer from a trialkyl-substituted
alkene 33 to the excited state of the succinimide chromo-
phore followed by anti-Markovnikov addition of the nu-
cleophilic solvent (methanol) and subsequent radical cy-
clization furnishes the pyrrolizidine 34 in moderate yield.

The nature of the excited state for intramolecular
electron-transfer decarboxylation (vide supra) cannot be
unambigously assigned (see before). This situation changes
for the intermolecular version. In this case, only the lowest
excited triplet of unsubstituted phthalimides is the reactive
species. When, however, substituting the phthalimide by
electron-donating groups, the lifetime of the first excited
state increases and the fluorescence quantum yields
approach unity (Scheme 11).38 The addition of numerous
alkyl carboxylates,39 R-ketoalkylcarboxylates,40 or R-het-
erosubstituted alkylcarboxylates41 is possible when ph-
thalimides are irradiated in the presence of slight excess
of the corresponding carboxylate salts in aqueous media.

The irradiation of N-substituted phthalimides 35 in the
presence of phenylacetic acid in aqueous acetone fur-
nishes benzylated 3-hydroxyisoindolinones with yields in
the 90% range. Likewise, the dimethoxy-substituted ph-
thalimides 36 gave benzylation products 37 (RdOMe) and
showed strong fluorescence quenching with electron-rich
arylacetates.

With respect to the results from the laser flash pho-
tolysis and the preparative irradiations,15 the following
mechanism is conceivable: PET between the 3A* state of
the phthalimide and the phenylacetate yields the observ-
able phthalimide radical anion and the acyloxy radical of
the electron donor, that is, the oxidation takes place with
the carboxylate as the electrophore (Scheme 12). The
acyloxy radical thus formed instantaneously decarboxyl-
ates in a photo-Kolbe reaction to give a benzyl radical
which eventually adds to the acceptor radical anion. In
preparative photolyses (5-100 mM scale), a significant
shortening of the irradiation times until complete conver-

sion of the phthalimides was observed when replacing the
parent phenylacetic acid with electron-rich methoxy-
substituted derivatives. This improvement originates in a
1000-fold increase of the triplet quenching rates (i.e., the
initial electron-transfer step) and reflects a fundamentally
different mechanism under these conditions. With dimeth-
oxy-substituted phenylacetates, the primary electron trans-
fer no longer involves the carboxylate but takes place at
the electron-rich (di)methoxyarene electrophore in a
pseudo-photo-Kolbe process. Regardless the mechanistic
details, the photodecarboxylative benzylation of phthal-
imides seemingly is compatible with a variety of substit-
uents on the imide nitrogen as well with different meth-
oxygenation patterns on the electron donor; in all cases
examined, the reaction could be brought to full conversion
and furnished the benzylation product with yields in the
90% range. The products thus obtained in a reaction that
constitutes a clean alternative to the Grignard reaction are
of quite some importance: elimination under acidic
condition furnishes building blocks in the oxidative stil-
bene-phenanthrene cyclization on route to the aristolac-
tam skeleton.

Electron-Transfer-Induced Radical Addition of Ter-
tiary Amines to CdC Double Bonds: R3N f CdO*. The
addition of R-aminoalkyl radicals to alkenes constitutes a
pivotal step in the synthesis of biologically active nitrogen-
containing compounds. Photoinduced-electron-transfer
oxidation of tertiary amines provides an elegant access
to these radicals, since radical cations initially generated
upon PET to an electronically excited redox sensitizer
(acceptor), such as an aromatic ketone, undergo proton
exchange with the acceptor radical anion to eventually
yield a pair of neutral radicals. Nucleophilic R-aminoalkyl
radicals I thus generated preferentially add to electron-
deficient CdC double bonds, such as those in R,â-
unsaturated lactones (Scheme 13). The only downside of
the overall process, exemplified for the addition of N-
methylpyrrolidine to R,â-unsaturated furanones 38 (Scheme
14), is the rather moderate yield (max 60%) with ac-
etophenone or benzophenone as sensitizers.42

To overcome this drawback, two different approaches
have been proposed. A series of studies address the
reactivity of silylated tertiary amines. The basic concept
underlying these experiments is that the radical cation
desilylates more easily than deprotonates.43 It was indeed
found that a competition between deprotonation and
desilylation exists.44 In less polar aprotic solvents such as
acetonitrile, deprotonation is favored leading to interme-
diate IIIa and silylated products are obtained. In the

Scheme 11. Photobenzylation of Phthalimides and
4,5-Dimethoxyphthalimides

Scheme 12. Mechanism of the Photobenzylation and Homocoupling

Scheme 13. Formation of r-Aminoalkyl Radicals via Photoinduced
Electron Transfer
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presence of more polar, protic solvents such as methanol,
desilylation dominates (Scheme 15). The strategy was
successfully applied to intermolecular reactions such as
in the transformation of 39.43 After formation of a radical
ion pair II via photoinduced electron transfer, desilylation
occurred and the R-aminoalkyl radical IIIb was generated.
Efficient intramolecular addition of the nucleophilic radi-
cal to the electron-deficient double bond results in the
piperidine derivative 40 in high yield. The silylalkyl-
substituted tertiary amines were frequently used in the
synthesis of nitrogen-containing heterocycles.45

Another approach addresses the optimization of the
sensitizer. A considerable improvement of the intermo-
lecular reaction (compare Scheme 14) was observed when
conventional sensitizers such as benzophenone or ac-
etophenone were replaced by electron-donor-substituted
aromatic ketones such as 44 (Scheme 16):46 under these
conditions, N-methylpyrrolidine 42 adds to menthyloxy-
furanone 41 in high yields. The radical attack occurred
stereoselectively anti with respect to the alkoxy substitu-
ent. The configuration of the stereogenic center in the R
position of the nitrogen, however, was not controlled.
Therefore, two diastereoisomers 43a, b were obtained; in
contrast to the conventional ones, the new sensitizers were
only used in catalytic amounts and could be recovered
up to 80% after the reaction. To explain these observa-
tions, the radical chain mechanism shown in Scheme 17
was proposed: in a photoinduced-electron-transfer pro-
cess (compare Scheme 13), R-aminoalkyl IV and ketyl
radicals V were generated. The nuclecophilic radical IV
adds easily to the electron-deficient double bond of
menthyloxyfuranone 41 leading to electrophilic oxoallyl
radicals VI. The latter intermediates abstract a hydrogen
atom from the tertiary amine to form the products 43a,
b. By this chain process, R-aminoalkyl radicals IV are
formed. This radical chain process is rather inefficient
since the product quantum yield is only 4. The termination
step thus plays an important competitive role. The elec-

trophilic oxoallyl radicals VI also react with the ketyl
radicals V of the aromatic ketone 44. By this route,
additional product is formed and the sensitizer is regener-
ated, thus efficiently linking the starting and the termina-
tion step in a second efficient radical cycle; for a similar
mechanism, see ref 47. The efficiency of the reaction can
be rationalized by the fine-tuning of the various steps of
a complex radical reaction. In these reactions, polarity
effects alternate in the radical addition steps as well as in
the hydrogen abstractions.48 Nucleophilic radicals add to
electron-deficient double bonds generating electrophilic
radicals. The latter abstract hydrogen from an electron-
rich reaction partner (amine) leading to nucleophilic
radicals and so on.

The reaction was also performed on a large scale, for
example, 15 g of the starting material 41 was transformed
in 5 min of irradiation. The diastereoisomers were easily
separated by chromatography and were transformed into
the pyrrolizidine alkaloids (-)-isoretronecanol and (+)-
laburnine. Different electron-deficient alkenes were suc-
cessfully applied in the same way.

The reaction was particularly efficient with cyclic
tertiary amines such as pyrrolidine derivatives 45 (Scheme
18, Table 1). The process always involved activation of the
ring and not of the alkyl side chain. This was observed
even for N-isopropylpyrrolidine (entry 3) where a ther-
modynamically more stable tertiary radical would be
formed via hydrogen abstraction from the isopropyl
substituent. This regioselectivity can be explained by the
fact that deprotonation of the radical cations occurs under
kinetic control49 and is particularly fast when the bonding
orbital of the corresponding C-H bond is orientated in a
parallel way with respect to the single occupied orbital at
the nitrogen (Figure 5). Apparently, such orientation is
more easily established inside the heterocyclic ring.

When compared with reactions of conventional sen-
sitizers such as benzophenone (Scheme 14) that involve

Scheme 14. Radical Addition of a Tertiary Amine to a Furanone Derivative via Photochemical Electron Transfer

Scheme 15. Intramolecular Radical Addition of Tertiary Amine
Carrying a Silyl Leaving Group

Scheme 16. Efficient Radical Addition of N-Methylpyrrolidine 42 to
Menthyloxyfuranone 41 with Electron-Donor-Substituted Aromatic

Ketones as Sensitizer
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significant catalyst decomposition, one can conclude that
the stability of the electron-donor-substituted ketyl radi-
cals plays an important role. As it is well-established that
electron-donor-substituted aromatic ketones such as 4,4′-
dimethoxybenzophenone 44 possess T1 states with ππ*
character, while the conventional sensitizers such as
acetophenone or benzophenone have T1 states with nπ*

character, it was also probed whether photophysical
properties such as triplet quenching are significantly
altered.50 However, this study revealed that the electron-
donor-substituted aromatic ketones are not significantly
different from the classical sensitizers such as benzophen-
one or acetophenone.51 In particular, the triplet quenching
rates were in the same order of magnitude. Further
optimization of the structure of the sensitizer to improve
the results of the reaction therefore appeared to be less
promising.

Although the reaction was performed with numerous
electron-deficient alkenes, the scope of the tertiary amines
was rather limited. Mainly cyclic tertiary amines were
successfully transformed, while acyclic tertiary amines
such as triethylamine were generally less reactive. To
extend the scope, the interplay of various radical inter-
mediates involved in the mechanism was studied. The
addition of thiocarbonyl compounds such as a thiocar-
bamate (e.g., 49) or a xanthate accelerated significantly
the transformation of various tertiary amines which
otherwise were almost unreactive. Under these conditions,
triethylamine 47 and dimethylisoproylamine 48 were
successfully added to the furanone 46 (Scheme 19).52 48

Scheme 17. Mechanism of the Photoinduced Radical Addition

Scheme 18. Efficient Radical Addition of Cyclic Tertiary Amines to
Menthyloxyfuranone 41 via Photochemical Electron Transfer

Table 1.

entry R irradiation time (min)a isolated yield (%)

1 Me 5 94
2 Et 5 81
3 i-Pr 5 82
4 t-Bu 5 81
5 t-BuMe2Si 12 77
a Solutions of 41 (0.5 mmol), the amine 45 (10 mmol), and 44

(0.05 mmol) in 25 mL acetonitrile were irradiated in a Rayonet
photochemical reactor RPR200 (16 lamps, λ ) 350 nm).

FIGURE 5. Transition state of the radical cation deprotonation of
tertiary amines.

Scheme 19. Efficient Radical Addition of Acyclic Tertiary Amines in
the Presence of the Dithiocarbonyl Derivative 49
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reacted preferentially at the isopropyl substituent which
means that the thermodynamically more stable tertiary
radical was added more easily. This observation is in
contrast to previous results.46,49 Detection of thiocarba-
mate-containing intermediates by mass spectrometry
proved that the thiocarbonyl compound is capable of
trapping radical intermediates. Such trapping steps play
also an important role in the radical addition of xanthates
to alkenes.53

The corresponding transformations with the more
complex furanone 41 could not be performed since
decomposition of the products occurred during workup.

Therefore, the xanthate 50 was used in this case. In the
case of N-methylpiperidine 51, two diasteroismers 52a, b
were obtained (Scheme 20). In absence of the xanthate,
only one diastereoisomer 52a was isolated.

Recently, Bach et al. have attached the same type of
sensitizers to a chiral derivative of Kemps acid (56)
(Scheme 21).54 The system was used to induce the in-
tramolecular radical addition of tertiary amines with
electron-deficient double bonds in analogy to the inter-
molecular reaction with transformation of the quinolinone
derivative 54 into the spirocyclic compound 55. Chirality
is induced in a catalytic way via complexation of the
substrate (VII). The aromatic ketone acts as sensitizer and
shielding group.

Electron-Transfer-Induced Radical Tandem Addition/
Cyclization Reactions of Tertiary Amines: R3N f CdO*.
Using the same electron-donor-substituted aromatic ke-
tones as sensitizer, more complex reactions such as radical

Scheme 20. Efficient Radical Addition of Tertiary Amines in the
Presence of the Xanthate 50

Scheme 21. Intramolecular Radical Addition of Tertiary Amines
Using Enantioselective

Scheme 22. Photochemically Induced Radical Tandem Addition
Cyclization Reaction with Unsaturated Amines

Scheme 23. Photochemically Induced Radical Tandem Addition
Cyclization Reaction with the Aromatic Amine 57
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tandem addition/cyclization reactions have been per-
formed. In this way, the pyrrolidine derivative 56 was
added to menthyloxyfuranone 41 (Scheme 22).55 R-Ami-
noalkyl radicals are generated via photochemical electron
transfer at the ring (compare with Scheme 13), and these
intermediates add to 41 leading to oxoallyl radicals VIII.
Intramolecular radical addition to the alkyne bond took
place exclusively in an endo cyclization way (IX). As in
the previous cases, the radical attack is highly stereose-
lective anti with respect to the menthyloxy substituent,
however, the configuration of the R position of the
nitrogen could not be controlled. Under the reaction
conditions, one of the stereoisomers underwent double-
bond isomerization. Both exo and endo cyclizations were
observed in the reaction with a corresponding alkene
derivative.

An interesting tandem addition cyclization reaction was
also observed with aromatic tertiary amines. When the
reaction was performed with N,N-dimethylaniline 57,
tetrahydroquinoline derivatives such as 58a, b were

obtained with about 90% diastereoselectivity (Scheme
23).55,56 In this case, Michler’s ketone 59 was used as
sensitizer and the yields were rather low with considerable
formation of reduction side products 60 and 61.

Isotopic-labeling experiments revealed that the partial
reduction of the furanone 41 is connected to a rearoma-
tization step which leads to the final products 58a, b. In
this step, a hydrogen atom is transferred onto 41. The
partial reduction of 41 could be completely suppressed
when ketones such as acetone as mild oxidant were added
to the reaction mixture. Under these conditions, the yields
of the desired tetrahydroquinoline derivatives were doubled
and the reaction was applied to the synthesis of a variety
of nitrogen-containing heterocycles (Scheme 24). A similar
transformation was also observed as a side reaction in a
photochemical electron-transfer reaction between R,â-
unsaturated ketones and N,N-dimethylaniline.57 In this
case, the main reaction results from combination of the
corresponding radical ion pair.

An interesting observation was made with an aniline
derivative possessing substituents in both ortho positions
(62) (Scheme 25).55 In this case, no cyclization occurred
and the two diastereoisomeric adducts 63a, b were
isolated. As in previous cases, only the configuration of
the stereogenic center in the R position of the nitrogen
was not completely controlled. However, in the present
case, this diastereoselectivity was improved with respect
to earlier cases. Qualitatively, this observation can be
attributed to the highly steric encumbrance of the mesityl
substituent in 62. Generally, under the same reaction
conditions, tandem addition cyclizations are significantly
slower than the simple addition reactions. Conversion was
completed after several hours of irradiation while addition
reactions only need up to 10 min. The diminished reactiv-
ity of simple aniline derivatives is certainly linked to the
mesomeric stabilization of the radical cation intermediate
X. In the corresponding intermediate XI, such a delocal-
ization is not possible. For steric reasons, the SOMO of
the radical cation is orientated in an orthogonal manner
with respect to the π system of the aromatic ring.
Therefore, the reaction of compound 62 resembles to that
one of N-alkylpyrrolidine derivatives.

Scheme 24. Application of the Radical Tandem Addition Cyclization
Reaction with Aromatic Amines to the Asymmetric Synthesis of

Nitrogen-Containing Heterocycles

Scheme 25. Radical Addition of the N-Mesitylpyrrolidine 62
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Conclusions
Photoinduced-electron-transfer reactions have found highly
useful applications for organic synthesis as demonstrated
for several prime examples. In this Account, we have
shown that, starting mostly from simple substrates, elec-
tronically excited carbonyl components are able to oxidize
amines, thioethers, and carboxylates generating radical ion
pairs that can undergo a multitude of secondary reactions
resulting in highly interesting nitrogen-containing het-
erocycles. Various ways of stereocontrol (classic auxiliary
based chiral induction, memory of chirality, or enantio-
selective catalysis) have been applied.
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